THE BABSON PLAYERS '83

PROUDLY PRESENT——

MASH

BY TIM KELLY

FROM THE BOOK BY R. HOOKER
SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Wellesley Red Cross
Mr. Higgins and B and G
President William Dill
Professor Marty Tropp
Mary Messina
Babson Police Department
Mary Dunn
Babson College Media Services
Saga Foods

The Babson Players Would like to remind everyone that they will be presenting the hit Broadway musical "HELLO DOLLY" on Parents Weekend in April. Look for information coming soon.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
(in order of appearance)

Solo Guitarist ................ Eric Brown
General Hamilton Harrington Hammond
........ Robert P. Lambrecht Jr.
Private Boone ............... John Berg
Lt. Colonel Henry Braymore Blake
........ Mark D. Carver
Captain Bridget McCarthy .......
........ Laura Duhamel
Lt. Janice Fury .............. Leslye Price
Sergeant Devine ............ Timothy Carty
Lt. Louise Kimbel .......... Susan Dorrin
Captain Frank Burns .......... Robert Dumas
Father John Patrick Mulcahy ....
........ Roger Lerrick
Captain Walter Waldowski (Walt) ....
........ Jeff Reddy
Captain John McIntyre (Trapper John)
........ Kasey Winninger
Captain John Black (Ugly) .......
........ Vincent Sanchez
Corporal "Radar" O'Reilly ......
........ Scott Worobey
M*A*S*H*
A comedy in two acts

Directed by......Neal Aaron Slafsky
Assnts. to the Dir. ...Leslye Price
            Steve Rapillo
Produced by..........John Castricum
Special Assnt. to the Dir.
       .......Harold Tramazzo
Lights.................Neal Slafsky
            Eve Tuckerman
Sets..................Neal Slafsky
            Steve Rapillo
            Harold Tramazzo
            Mark Carver
            Beth Wood
Make-up................Glenda Smith
            Robin Gorin
Props and Crew........Jim Johnson
            Abby Fligor
Instrumentals..........Eric Brown
            Scott Coughlin

Place: Compound of the 4077th Mobile
Army Surgical Hospital, Korea

Time: A period of many months during
the Korean conflict.
Cast Of Characters (cont.)

Captain Benjamin Franklin Pierce...
    ....Gerald P. Skelton Jr.

Captain Augustus Bedford Forrest...
    ....Steven J. Rapillo

Ho-Jon..............John Stahl

Lai Yin-Sac.......Mary Louise Gucker

Lt. Nancy Phillips..Jen Vandenbrink

Major Margaret Houlihan...........
    ....Jennifer Bialocki

Congresswomen Goldfarb...........
    ....Katherine Hussey

Dean Michael Lodge..............
    ....Dr. Lawrence Godtfredsen

Miss Randazzle...Mary Louise Gucker

Mitzi Bonwit.........Laura Eosefow

Fritz Bonwit.........Bethany Wood

Lt. Connie Liebowitz..Laura Eosefow

Capt. Oliver Wendell Jones........
    ....Mark Avery

Major Robert Haskell..............
    Dr. Lawrence Godtfredsen